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DALLAS COUNTY

2/2/2017 4:19:32 PM

FELICIA PITRE

DISTRICT CLERK



CAUSE NO. DC-17-01225

COLIN SHILLINGLAW



§

§

Plaintiff,

§

§

vs.

§

§

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, DR. DAVID E.

§

GARLAND in his official capacity as

§

INTERIM PRESIDENT OF BAYLOR

§

UNIVERSITY, REAGAN RAMSOWER,

§

JAMES CARY GRAY, RONALD D.

§

MURFF, DAVID H. HARPER, DR. DENNIS §

R. WILES and PEPPER HAMILTON, L.L.P., §

§

Defendants.

§



IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF



DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS



116th JUDICIAL DISTRICT



DEFENDANTS CARY GRAY, RON MURFF, AND

DAVID HARPER’S ORIGINAL ANSWER

RUSTY HARDIN &amp; ASSOCIATES, LLP

Rusty Hardin

State Bar No. 08972800

Derek Hollingsworth

State Bar No. 24002305

Lara Hudgins Hollingsworth

State Bar No. 00796790

Jennifer Brevorka

State Bar No. 24082727

Naomi Howard

State Bar No. 24092541

1401 McKinney Street, Suite 2250

Houston, Texas 77010-4035

Telephone: (713) 652-9000

Facsimile: (713) 652-9800

rhardin@rustyhardin.com

dhollingsworth@rustyhardin.com

lhollingswrth@rustyhardin.com

jbrevorka@rustyhardin.com

nhoward@rustyhardin.com

Counsel for Baylor Regents J. Cary Gray,

Ron Murff &amp; David Harper



Defendants Cary Gray, Ron Murff, and David Harper (collectively “the Baylor Regents”)

file their Original Answer to Plaintiff’s Original Petition and show the following:

INTRODUCTION

Former Baylor Head Football Coach Art Briles recently filed a defamation action against

three Baylor Regents that was untruthful and without merit.



This lawsuit, filed by Colin



Shillinglaw, Baylor Assistant Athletics Director for Football Operations, makes similar false

claims and has no basis in fact. Following the admirable decision yesterday by Coach Briles to

dismiss his case in a separate court, the last thing Baylor Regents wish to do is wade into more

frivolous litigation. Yet, the egregious allegations in Colin Shillinglaw’s lawsuit suggest that he

and other former members of the Baylor football staff under Coach Briles all have been defamed.

This leaves the Baylor Regents with no choice but to defend themselves in this proceeding and to

set the record straight.

Colin Shillinglaw's defamation claims amount to nothing more than a public relations

smokescreen intended to hide the truth about how Shillinglaw, Coach Briles and others created a

culture within the football program that shielded players from University discipline for alleged

offenses ranging from drug use and academic cheating to assault. It is without dispute that Baylor

had a wildly successful football program in which the vast majority of the players conducted

themselves with distinction and honor, on and off the field. But, while helping to direct and support

a successful football program, Shillinglaw also served as a pivotal figure in an internal disciplinary

system that was in the words of Coach Briles “in-house when it should have been open house.”

This, in turn, fostered an environment in which football players were shielded from the University

disciplinary system and, when combined with Baylor’s existing Title IX deficiencies, led to reports

of sexual assaults and other disciplinary problems involving football players being mishandled or

not reported to appropriate Baylor personnel.
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Without any evidence, Shillinglaw has sued the University, four Baylor Regents, the

Interim President, the Vice President for Finance &amp; Administration and the Pepper Hamilton law

firm claiming they conspired to defame him by impugning the reputation of the football program

and its administration. He alleges this “defamation-by-association” has seriously damaged him in

the football coaching world. Truth, however, is an absolute defense to a defamation action. And,

as he already knows, Shillinglaw's present difficulties are of his own doing, not the result of

anything the Baylor Regents have said or done.

In Shillinglaw’s pleadings, he claims that the Baylor Regents defamed him by criticizing

the culture of the football program even though he is never mentioned by name or position in any

of the challenged articles or statements. Shillinglaw contends that any criticism of the culture of

the football program or the way it was administered is a criticism of him personally. He alleges in

his pleading that he was inextricably intertwined with Coach Briles and how he administered the

football program.

Their friendship dates back to 1988, when they both worked at Stephenville High School.

Shillinglaw was head athletics trainer when Briles became head football coach. There they worked

together for 11 years until Coach Briles left. When Briles became head football coach at the

University of Houston in 2003, he hired Shillinglaw as head of football operations and did the

same in 2007, when he became Baylor's head football coach. As the head of football operations,

Shillinglaw's official responsibilities included overseeing all team travel arrangements, tracking

scholarships, coordinating player housing, liaising with academic support services, planning

budgets and supervising administrative personnel.

Importantly, Shillinglaw was also integrally involved with player discipline in a football

program that became a disciplinary black hole. When Coach Briles, Shillinglaw or others were
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alerted to misconduct, they routinely did not report these incidents to University officials outside

the football program (these officials outside the football program worked in the Office of Judicial

Affairs, which is responsible for investigating and administering student discipline, and the Title

IX Office, which in November 2014 assumed responsibility for investigating allegations of

physical and sexual assault). Briles, Shillinglaw, and others set up a structure within football that

often insulated Briles from knowing about misconduct. In those circumstances when information

about acts of misconduct bubbled its way up to him, Briles encouraged Shillinglaw and others on

his staff to keep the problems internal to the program and not alert other campus authorities. For

example, when confronted with allegations of a gang rape against some of his players, Briles made

no real attempt to determine if his players were responsible, to report them to authorities outside

the Athletics Department or to make sure his players were punished, if warranted.

In addition to these troubling disclosures, the Board was informed that Shillinglaw did not

fully cooperate with the Pepper Hamilton investigators in an attempt to keep them from learning

about a particularly disturbing failure to report a football player’s misconduct to Baylor officials

outside of athletics. Based on these facts and others detailed below, the Board of Regents

recommended the removal of Briles and suggested that the Administration review Shillinglaw’s

continued employment. The Board determined new leadership was in order for Baylor's football

program going forward.

Rather than accept the harsh truth and move on, Shillinglaw filed this lawsuit and,

therefore, put the Baylor Regents in the position of having to set out in detail the factual realities

that support the position in which Shillinglaw placed himself and others.

BRIEF FACTUAL OVERVIEW

The Board of Regents was largely unaware of the extent of the football program’s

shortcomings in responding to Title IX and sexual assault complaints until an August 2015 Texas
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Monthly article made alarming allegations. That same month, a McLennan County jury convicted

football player Sam Ukwuachu of sexual assault using the criminal standard of “beyond a

reasonable doubt.” Following the criminal conviction, the Regents asked why Baylor's Judicial

Affairs Office had previously cleared Ukwuachu of sexual assault using a lower “preponderance

of the evidence” burden of proof under Title IX. Shortly thereafter, President Kenneth Starr

concluded, and the Board of Regents agreed, that the University needed an independent and

outside investigation to determine how it had responded to allegations in the Ukwuachu matter (as

well as other cases of alleged sexual assault), and whether the school was complying with Title IX

guidance provided by the U.S. Department of Education. President Starr ultimately recommended

hiring Pepper Hamilton, a well-respected outside law firm, to perform the investigation. The Board

of Regents agreed.

In May 2016, Pepper Hamilton presented findings that horrified and stunned the Board of

Regents. As a part of the broader institutional failures, the investigation uncovered evidence that

Coach Briles, Shillinglaw, and others in the football program had developed, enabled, and

encouraged a culture within the football program that deliberately insulated players from the

normal University disciplinary process. The result was a system in which football players accused

of misconduct were treated differently than students outside the program.

Even though Pepper Hamilton did a truly independent and incredibly thorough

investigation, supporters of the Briles’ regime decided to attack the messenger rather than deal

with the tragedy of the message. They demanded details from the Pepper Hamilton investigation

and accused the Regents of exaggerating the extent of sexual assaults by football players. The

Board of Regents was conflicted about how much specific information to make public and
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ultimately decided to release a lengthy summary called “Findings of Fact.”1 While it represented

an unprecedented institutional mea culpa within higher education and offered a self-critical

summary on the subject of Title IX compliance, the Findings of Fact deliberately was silent about

the underlying details. The Regents decided to omit these details primarily out of respect for the

privacy of the victims. They also wanted to avoid violating a number of privacy laws, including

the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), the Violence Against Women Act

(VAWA), Title IX confidentiality requirements, assurances of confidentiality given by the Pepper

Hamilton investigators and Baylor confidentiality guidelines.

The Board of Regents believed the Findings of Fact demonstrated the need for making

leadership changes, and that by concentrating on the implementation of the recommendations from

Pepper Hamilton, the Baylor community could place its focus on the future rather than dwell on

the tragedies of the past. By instituting these reforms, the Regents would create an environment

that would assure present and future students, as well as the public at large, that allegations of

sexual misconduct would be sensitively and appropriately handled, and that Baylor students would

be safe going forward. Though these beliefs may have been overly optimistic in light of the ensuing

media and public firestorm, they are the reasons why the Regents allowed the Findings of Fact to

be the University’s definitive statement on the crisis.

In declining to engage with the Baylor community and the media following the

announcements in May 2016, the Board unwittingly seeded an outcry among Baylor’s

constituencies, including some of Baylor’s most ardent supporters. Some, including Briles

loyalists, have used the silence as an opportunity to question the quality and objectivity of Pepper
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Hamilton’s investigation. Supporters of the Briles regime began propagating an inaccurate and

self-serving picture of what had occurred. Yet, it was not until the resignation of Patty Crawford,

Baylor’s first Title IX Coordinator, and her very public (and largely untrue) criticisms, that the

Board concluded Baylor could no longer remain silent. The Board not only felt a need but an

obligation to speak up to correct the public record. Failing to respond could have jeopardized the

very real progress Baylor has made in dealing with its handling of sexual assault allegations. The

Board decided to provide details that would demonstrate that it had no choice other than to take

drastic steps to change the culture in the football program.

To accomplish this in the most effective way, the Board hired a nationally recognized

media consultant, G.F.BUNTING+CO, to help formulate responses to incoming media inquiries.

By responding to inquiries from selected media outlets, the Regents attempted to provide

additional information to correct the record and work on restoring confidence in the investigation

and recommendations for moving forward. This more transparent public relations strategy led to

many of the truthful articles at issue in this lawsuit.

Rather than accept the unflattering truth, Shillinglaw has decided to sue, claiming that the

carefully considered disclosures about the football program are false and have damaged his

reputation. Although Briles tried a similar tactic, he quickly dismissed his baseless lawsuit, no

doubt fearing the truthful response to his allegations.

Shillinglaw’s lawsuit, however, compels the Baylor Regents to provide even more detail

about those documented allegations, as well as what Coach Briles, Shillinglaw, and certain of

assistants did to foster a non-compliant culture within the football program.
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A.



Why Baylor hired Pepper Hamilton to investigate troubling allegations.

One of the most important figures in Baylor’s Title IX controversy was a football player



who never played a down for the Bears. Sam Ukwuachu was a standout defensive end who

transferred from Boise State University back to his home state of Texas in 2013.

After sitting out the 2013 season as required under NCAA rules, Ukwuachu should have

been in training camp in the summer of 2014. Instead, Coach Briles suspended Ukwuachu from

the team after a McLennan County grand jury indicted him in June 2014 on two counts of felony

sexual assault.

Ukwuachu’s story became major news after a lengthy article in the August 2015 issue of

Texas Monthly.



Under the headline “Silence at Baylor,” the article reported Ukwuachu’s



indictment, his impending trial, and the University’s allegedly botched internal investigation of his

background at Boise State.

The article claimed Boise State administrators had kicked Ukwuachu out of school because

of repeated misconduct issues. According to the article, no one at Baylor had thoroughly

investigated Ukwuachu’s background. Worse, the article claimed that Baylor Athletics had known

about Ukwuachu’s arrest and indictment, but had never disclosed that fact or explained why he sat

out the 2014 season.

The Texas Monthly story also detailed the circumstances surrounding the felony sexual

assault convictions of another football player, Tevin Elliott, who was sentenced in January 2014

to 20 years in prison. While Regents and Athletics officials had considered the Elliott conviction

an isolated case, the magazine linked it to the Ukwuachu case as evidence of a pattern of

obfuscation when it came to allegations of sexual violence involving members of the Baylor

football team.
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The day Texas Monthly published the article, a jury convicted Ukwuachu of second-degree

sexual assault. When he was sentenced to six months in jail and 10 years of felony probation,

President Starr issued a statement acknowledging that, while “we are living in a golden era at

Baylor,” the University would launch an internal inquiry to examine its handling of the Ukwuachu

case.

President Starr asked Jeremy Counseller, a law professor who also served as Baylor’s

Faculty Athletics Representative under NCAA provisions, to lead the investigation and report back

to him. President Starr said he would then determine “what additional action to take.” As a former

prosecutor, Counseller soon advised that the sexual assault problem was beyond anything he or

Baylor should handle internally.

Counseller drafted a memo recommending that Baylor hire independent21` investigators

outside the control of the Administration and reporting directly to the Board of Regents. President

Starr agreed and immediately asked his staff to research the best law firm for the job. It

recommended Pepper Hamilton.

B.



Who Pepper Hamilton is and what the firm was asked to do.

The Pepper Hamilton law firm has been hired by a wide range of schools embroiled in



sexual assault scandals including UC Berkeley, the University of North Carolina, Amherst College

and Occidental College. Leading the Pepper Hamilton team are Gina Maisto Smith and Leslie M.

Gomez, law firm partners and two nationally recognized Title IX experts. Each of them is a highly

seasoned former state prosecutor with extensive experience in investigating and prosecuting sexual

assault cases. They had developed a national reputation for investigating and advising universities

throughout the country on compliance with Title IX requirements, and recommending procedures

to respond to sexual assault allegations.
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